Riverdale High School Banner Advertisement

Yearly Sponsor Banner Program

- **Garnet Sponsor Program**
  $200 – One 3x5 banner for a selected location and one all-season sports pass
  Preferred location (circle one): GYM  FOOTBALL FIELD  BASEBALL/SOFTBALL FIELD

- **Gold Sponsor Program**
  $300 – Two 3x5 banners for two selected locations and one all-season sports pass
  Preferred location (circle two): GYM  FOOTBALL FIELD  BASEBALL/SOFTBALL FIELD

- **Platinum Sponsor Program**
  $1000 – 3x5 banner displayed on parking lot side of football field and two all-season sports passes

- **Personalized Sponsor Program**
  $200 – one banner personalized for a student athlete for a selected season and one all-season sports pass
  Preferred location (circle one): GYM  FOOTBALL FIELD  BASEBALL/SOFTBALL FIELD

- **RHS Champion Sponsor**
  $5000 – 6x18 banner under football field scoreboard

Banner design options on back
Make all checks payable to: Riverdale High School

Success is a Choice!
Banner Design Options

1. **Business Card Design**: Attach a business card to form for duplication onto banner

   Banner will represent business card graphics and information

2. **Personal Design**: Add text and attach a photo or logo

   ![Photo/Logo here](image)
   ![Text here](image)

3. **Custom Business Design**: Fill in banner with information of your choice

   ![Information here](image)

Success is a Choice!